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Abstract 
Technological issues in identification of rice resistance were discussed in this part, including inoculum and its 
preparation, inoculation concentration of inoculum, inoculation time and method. It is very difficult to control 
RFS, RFS can only prevent but not cure, i.e., to control the RFS only spray fungicides before symptomatic 
appearance (rice smut balls appeared) can achieve better control efficiency, while once the smut ball appeared it 
could not be controlled even the concentration of fungicides increase several times, or spraying multiple times. 
Therefore, in order to achieve better control efficiency to RFS, integratd control measures need to be adopted. 
The integratd control measures including agricultural control, rice resistant varieties application, cultivation 
techniques, fertilization and water management, and fungicides application is the last approach and emergency 
measure for controlling RFS.  

Keywords: RFS, resistance identification, identification technologies, accurate control techniques, prospection 
1. Introduction 

To obtain rice materials with true resistance to RFS is the basis and the key of success or failure for rice genetic 
resistance breeding to RFS. It is necessary to carry out the identification of rice varieties’ (lines, materials) 
resistance to RFS. Scientific, reliable and standardized technologies of identification is the basis for screening 
out true resistance materials of rice. To establish the unified and standardized identification technology system 
for rice resistance to RFS is necessary. Technological issues in identification of rice resistance to RFS were 
discussed. Due to the difficulty to control RFS, and it only can prevent but not cure. Therefore, in order to 
achieve better control efficiency to RFS, integratd control measures need to be adopted. The integratd control 
measures including agricultural control, resistant varieties application, cultivation techniques, fertilization and 
water management, and fungicides are the last approach and emergency measures for controlling RFS. Precise 
timing of the optimum fungicide application time by “physical signs” of rice was presented, “one soaking and 
two spraying, timing by phyllula distance”. “One soaking” means rice seeds soaked with fungicides for 
sterilization, “two spraying” means first spraying fungicides at 5-12 d before begin heading and begin heading, 
or 1-3 cm negative phyllula distance, or 1/3-1/2 rice plants in the field were at zero phyllula distance, the second 
spraying was at begin heading or 5-12 d after first spraying. The technology shows the characteristic of simple 
and convenient, easy to master, precision and high control efficiency. The authors’ views of problems existing in 
research of RFS, as well as the research direction in the future, are put forward in this paper.  
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2. Identification of Rice Resistance to RFS 
Field testing is the closest to the natural conditions, and it is the main method to evaluate the resistance of rice 
varieties (Sonoda et al., 1992; Kurauchi et al., 2006). However, due to the fact that the field experiment 
consumed large amounts of time and man power; at same time, it was restricted by many factors, and the 
accuracy of the evaluation was affected, the repeatability of the test results was poor. Under controlled 
greenhouse conditions, artificial inoculation identification was employed, the efficiency was high and it could be 
repeated several times in a year. The results were accurate and the repeatability was good (Ashizawa et al., 2011). 
However, for the artificial inoculation under either natural conditions in the field (Zhang et al., 2003, 2004) or 
greenhouse of controlled conditions (Yang et al., 2011; Ashizawa et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014), the identification 
of rice varieties’ resistance to RFS was successful. 

2.1 Inoculum and the Preparation 

The chlamydospores, conidia, or conidia and mycelium fragments were used as the inocula for inoculation, 
which all could successfully induce RFS, and the effects of conidia and mycelium fragments were the best 
(Zhang et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2011; Ashizawa et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2014). At same time, the strains with 
strong pathogenicity, large sporulation and high germination rate of spores should be selected as inocula. 

The inoculation effect of U.virens + potato sucrose broth (PSB) media as inocula was the best. The inoculation 
effect of the pathogen cultured in PSB for 5-7 d was good, but the inoculation effect was significantly decreased 
with the prolonging of the culture time. If the conidia concentration of the inocula was high, then the infected 
panicle rate and the diseased grain number was high. The PSB culture medium with a conidial concentration of 4 
× 106 spores /mL was used for injection inoculation at middle and late booting stages of the susceptible variety, 
the incidence rate of panicle was 100%, and the average number of the diseased grain was 35.1, with the highest 
number of 87 (Yang et al., 2011). Rice plants were inoculated with conidia and chlamydospores of U. virens, the 
disease index of inoculation with conidia was higher than that of chlamydospore in both the field and greenhouse 
(Zhang et al., 2004). There was also a report showing that the inoculation effect with conidia cultured for 3-4 
days was good (Ashizawa et al., 2011), which was about 7 days shorter than that of the common culture time 
(Fujita et al. 1990a).  

2.2 Inoculation Concentration of Inoculum 

The resistance or susceptibility of rice varieties to RFS could be effectively differentiated when rice plants were 
inoculated with 5 × 105 conidia/mL suspension of U. virens (Fujita et al., 1990a, 1990b). The concentration of 
7.5 × 105 conidia/mL could also identify the resistance level of rice varieties to RFS, but it would result in that 
30% of susceptible varieties without heading. The concentration of 5 × 104 conidia/mL could not differentiate 
the varieties’ resistance to RFS (Ashizawa et al., 2011). Increasing the dosage of inocula (0.2, 0.5, 1, and 2 ml of 
a mixture of hyphae fragment and 2 × 106 conidia/ml suspension) caused more severe infections. There were 
small differences for different inoculation sites, for example, at the base, apex and mid of rice panicle. The 
optimum inoculation condition was 1-2 ml inoculum of hyphae fragment and 2 × 106 conidia/ml mixture 
suspension injected into the mid-point of rice panicle (Hu et al., 2014). If the concentrations of 1, 2 and 4 × 106 
conidia/mL were used for inoculation, the average numbers of the diseased grain per panicle were 10.25±1.33, 
20.92±1.69 and 24.38±2.05, and the highest numbers of the diseased grains per panicle were 19, 32 and 42 
grains, respectively (Yang et al., 2011). 

2.3 Inoculation Time and Method 

2.3.1 Inoculation Period 

Different rice varieties were artificially inoculated at different growth stages, the incidences of RFS were 
different. The experiments of nine times repetition in three years, it was proved that the rice plants during the 
young panicle formation period and middle booting stage was most vulnerable to be infected, and there was 
basically no infection after the heading stage (Chen et al., 1994). The comparative studies were conducted in 
greenhouse and field natural conditions. Rice plants were inoculated with chlamydospores and conidia, it was 
found that the RFS incidence of infected hills, panicles and grains during the booting stage inoculation were 
significantly higher than those of the begin heading and full heading stages, and also significantly higher than 
those of the control (Lu et al., 1996). Therefore, to identify the rice varieties’ resistance to RFS, the most 
suitable inoculation time was booting stage of rice. If the chlamydospores of U.virens stored at -20 °C for a long 
time and was used for injection inoculation, it could not cause RFS (Zhang et al., 2003), whereas the inoculation 
of the thin-wall conidia obtained from the potato sucrose liquid medium could cause diseases. The higher the 
concentration of spores, the higher of the infected panicle rate is. The inoculation performed at 6-9 d before 
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3. Management of RFS 
At present, the management of RFS basically adopt the strategy of “prevention first, integrated management”. 
Agricultural management was the basis and chemical control used as assistance or the emergency measures. The 
rice varieties with resistance (tolerance) to RFS should be planted, and seeds sterilization and field management 
should be done very well. Rice production practice have proven that the RFS could only be prevention but could 
not be treated. It was very important to choose the optimum rice growth stage for chemical application and select 
special agents in order to obtain better protective effect. The treatment effect is very poor (limited tiny) even 
spraying multiple with high concentration fungicide once the appearance of smut ball of RFS. Biological control 
is becoming a hot topic gradually, and it will likely be the development trend in the future. 

3.1 Agricultural Control 

According to the description of “Conditions affecting incidence of RFS” in part III, the targeted farming 
operation should be carried out, which has a good auxiliary effect on the prevention and control of RFS. 

3.1.1 Resistance of Varieties  

Different rice varieties have significant differences in the resistance responses to RFS. Selecting and planting 
resistant (tolerant) rice varieties is the most economic and effective measures for prevention and control of RFS, 
and the susceptible varieties need to be eliminated in rice production practice. 

3.1.2 Cultivation Techniques  

The early maturing (or short growth duration), short tillering and booting stage of rice varieties should be 
selected and/or sowing and planting time need to be adjusted according to the rice planting areas, so that the 
sensitive or KGSR (the late booting to heading stage) could avoid local climate conditions which was favorable 
the occurrence of RFS, and could reduce the incidence of RFS (Yashoda et al., 2000; Dodan et al., 1995). 
Rational close planting, for example, the wide row and short distance of hills planting pattern should be used. 
Rice seeds from the infected areas should be avoided, and the infected rice plants should be removed early in 
order to eliminate the primary infection source to avoid the spread of RFS. Sclerotia of U. virens need to be pick 
out and deeply buried or burned, plough and bask the field should be carried out after harvesting in the RFS 
occurred areas, and timely sowing and transplanting. 

3.1.3 Fertilization and Water Management  

Fertilization technology should be improved, N, P, K fertilizers should be applied reasonably. Most of the 
fertilizer should be applied in early growth stage of rice for promoting tillering, and less fertilizer should be used 
in the late growth stages of rice. Panicle fertilizer, especially N fertilizer, should be used modestly. The dosage of 
potassium fertilizer and organic fertilizer should be increased due to they could increase the resistance of rice 
varieties. Based on the “edge effect” of RFS, only a small amount of fertilization should be used at the edges of 
the field.  

Water management should be conducted scientifically, and intermittent irrigation methods should be used to 
keep the paddy field dry and moisture alternative. The specific procedures were as follows: shallow water 
transplanting, deep water (3-5 cm) for protecting the seedlings, tiller seedlings with 2-3 cm deep of water. If the 
seedlings were enough and the field drying was needed. Keeping the paddy field dry and wet alternating in the 
late rice growing stage (Bhagat et al., 1999). 

3.2 Chemical Control  

RFS can be prevented and controlled by fungicides (Ahonsi et al., 2002; Tsuda et al., 2006), but it has been very 
difficult to forecast the epidemics of RFS due to no consistent correlation has been established between 
environmental factors, development of the U. virens, susceptibility of rice cultivars and RFS. Consequently, 
chemical control of RFS is ineffective because farmers usually cannot predict when they should spray fungicides 
before symptoms (smut ball) emerge, whereas it is too late to spray chemicals after symptoms have appeared. 
Therefore, identification of favorable alleles and improvement of rice resistance to RFS would be a 
cost-effective and practical strategy (Zhou et al., 2014). The application of chemicals is an effective and 
emergency measure for prevention and control of RFS, and the key factor for obtaining good control effect is 
“selection of specific fungicides, and determining the optimum time or KGSR to apply fungicides”.  

3.2.1 Seed Treatments 

Before sowing, rice seeds without disease should be selected, and seed disinfection need to be conducted. It can 
reduce the quantity of the U. virens in seeds and reduce the occurrence of RFS. The diseased seeds were treated 
with seed disinfectant, and the preventive effect on RFS was 70.0-90.5%. Different reagents were used for 
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soaking seeds for 48 h, and the effect orders was as follows: bayleton > thiophanate methyl > 
pentachloronitrobenzene > carbendazim, but none of these could completely prevent the occurrence of RFS (Li, 
1996). 

3.2.2 Control Practice of RFS 

Selection of fungicides: A large number of experiments on U. virens in indoor and RFS in paddy fields were 
carried out by Chinese and foreign scholars, and numerous of fungicides with good inhibition and control 
efficiency on U. virens/RFS have screened out (Hegde et al., 2000; Singh et al., 2002; Ahonsi et al., 2003; Sehly 
et al., 2004). The indoor tests demonstrated that prochloraz, difenoconazole, propiconazole and tebuconazole had 
good inhibitory effects on U. virens, and the average EC50 values were 0.32±0.08, 0.45±0.08, 0.19±0.03 and 
0.21±0.06 μg mL-1, respectively. The inhibitory effects of the fungicides trifloxystrobin, picoxystrobin, 
azoxystrobin on mycelium were strong, and the EC50 values were 0.0328, 0.0826 and 0.1001 μg mL-1, 
respectively. The synergism effect of the difenoconazole and jinggangmycin A mixed at a ratio of 1:2 was very 
significant, the toxicity coefficient of mixture was 174. 8, and the EC50 value was 0.2263 μg mL-1. The field 
control effects of 43% tebuconazole SC, 25% azoxystrobin SC, 25% prochloraz EC, 8% validamycin A + 4% 
difenoconazole WP and 25% propiconazole EC were 83.27%, 82.8%, 82.7%, 80.7% and 80.3%, respectively 
(Ruan et al., 2013). 

50% propiconazole EC at 300 g a.i./ha was first applied at 10 days before begin heading of rice, then 10 d later a 
second application was carried out. The control efficiency on RFS of two years’ were 71.5% to 74.3% (Chen et 
al., 2013). The results of the paddy experiments showed that the following chemicals had a good control 
efficiency on RFS: 30% difenoconazole propiconazole (Armure) EC and 12.5% diniconazole (Hu et al., 2010; 
Zhang et al., 2010); 12.5% epoxiconazole suspension agent (Wang, 2013; He et al., 2013); 27.12% basic copper 
sulfate suspension (Zhang et al., 2012; Zhou et al., 2013); 25% difenoconazole EC (Wei et al., 2009; He et al., 
2013); 50% kresoxim-methyl suspension, and MJ2006 (prochloraz + validamycin compound) (Zhang et al., 
2010).  

Fungicides application frequency and time or rice growth period: Some scholars believed that three times 
application of fungicides could achieve the best control efficiency for RFS, which were applied in the late 
tillering stage, 3-7 d before begin heading stage, and the begin heading stage, respectively (Hu et al., 2010; Li et 
al., 2012), but some scholars believed that the control effect of two times applications of fungicides was also 
very good, namely 5-7 d before begin heading and full heading stage (Li et al., 2013a; Luo et al., 2013; Liu et al., 
2013). For example, 250 g/L Azoxystrobin SC was sprayed at 7 d before begin heading and begin heading stage, 
the control effects for both the infected panicle rate and of disease index were 92.31%. Compared with the 
control efficiency of one time application of fungicide at 7 d before begin heading (80.8% and 86.5%, 
respectively), there was no significant difference. However, there were significant differences of control 
efficiency compared with that one time application of fungicide at heading period (42.31% and 55.77, 
respectively) (Zhou et al., 2013). For some rice varieties, the control effects were also very good for one time 
application of fungicides at 7-10 d before begin heading stage and during the heading period (Guo, 2013), or 
about 10 d before heading stage for the first time of chemicals application, and ten days later, a second 
application was carried out (Chen et al., 2013). 

Japanese scholars used simeconazole granules (450-600 g a.i./ha) in a submerged application two to five weeks 
before heading was also highly effective against false smut, with treatment three weeks before heading being the 
most effective. The results also showed that the application of flusilazole at two to three weeks before heading 
could effectively control the panicle blight in the rice heading stage, RFS, rice kernel smut and sheath blight 
(Rhizoctonia solani) (Tsuda et al., 2006).  

Precise timing of the optimum fungicide application time by “physical signs” of rice: It was difficulty for 
accurately determining the number of “days” before heading, especially for ordinary rice farmers, so it is very 
difficult to accurately grasp the optimum time for actual operations in the field. In addition, the growth process 
of rice was also associated with the rice varieties, climatic conditions and rice growth status. Rice physical signs 
here refer to phyllula, “the same level of phyllula, or “zero distance of phyllula, or distance of phyllula” of rice, 
Figure 1, i.e., the phyllula of flag leaf and penult leaf hold the same level (the flag leaf is tailender leaf), which 
are equivalent to those of 5-12 d (there are differences among different varieties) before begin heading (Dong et 
al., 2004). If only one time application of fungicides, a better control efficiency for susceptible indica/japonica 
hybrid rice variety “Yongyou 12” can be acquired from the spraying at 10-12 d before begin heading (the 
physiological indicator of 10-12 d before begin heading of “Yongyou 12” was “Yezhenping”, means zero 
distance of phyllula, the days of 10-12 determine by the climate conditions of this period of rice growing. The 
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days from zero distance of phyllula to begin heading there were differences among the different types of rice 
varieties, which were generally in the range of 5-12 d (Xu et al., 2005). After several years continuous 
experiments in the paddy field, a technology of “one soaking and two spraying, timing by phyllula distance” was 
developed. “One soaking” means rice seeds soaked with fungicides for sterillzation, “two spraying” means first 
spraying chemicals at 5-12 d (the days of different rice varieties are different) before begin heading and begin 
heading, or 1-3 cm negative phyllula distance, or 1/3-1/2 rice plants were at zero phyllula distance, the second 
spraying was at begin heading (5-10% rice plants heading) or 5-12 d after first spraying. The technology shows 
the characteristic of simple and convenient, easy to master, precision and high control efficiency (Rao et al., 
2019).  

3.3 Biological Control 

Due to the limitations of chemical control, the biological control of RFS is the future direction of development. 
Antibiotics, antagonistic bacteria and plant source preparations have become research hot field in recent years 
(Liu et al., 2004). The prevention and control of RFS by means of antibiotics have been used for many years, and 
the most widely used agent is Jinggangmycin. The control effect of Jinggangmycin either alone or mixed with 
carbendazim was good (Li et al., 1990; Zhu et al., 1996). Wang et al. (2003) performed indoor and outdoor 
experiments on RFS with Ningnanmycin, and the indoor antibacterial effect was 67%, but the average spike 
control effect in the field was only 36.4%. The currently available biocontrol agents mixture, for example, 
Jinggangmycin and Bacillus mixture have been used in large production areas for the control of RFS, and good 
control effects have been achieved (Chen et al., 2003; Cai et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2011). 

Antimicrobial microorganisms have been isolated from RFS ball (Xu, 2002). A1 and H-51 are two good strains 
among 114 bacteria isolated from paddy soil (Lan et al., 2004), the fermentation liquid of A1 and H-51 had a 
good inhibition rates on mycelium growth, and conidia germination of U. virens. 1800 bacterial isolates were 
isolated from the soil, among which SF-62 and SF-3-38 of Bacillus subtilis grew quickly, and had a strong 
inhibition effect on the growth of U. virens, the inhibition rates reached 97.2% and 85.9%, respectively (Yin et 
al., 2011). The extract of some types of actinomycetes fermentation also could inhibit the growth of U. virens 
(Huang et al., 2000). All of the strains showed potential for the development of the biocontrol agents of RFS. 

Some scholars have attempted to study and use plant extracts to control RFS. 10% mint extract had an inhibition 
rate of 100% on the germination of conidia, chlamydospores of U. virens, it could significantly inhibit the 
mycelial growth and cause variation of clony, which has a value for in-depth research and development (Jin et al., 
2005).  

Recently, it was found that some species of Trichoderma had a strong inhibitory effect on U. virens, which have 
potential to be developed into biocontrol agents (Ashish et al., 2014). Gliotoxin what secreted by Trichoderma 
virens strain TY009 could completely inhibit the conidia germination and formation of secondary spores of U. 
virens at a concentration of 1.0 μg mL-1 (Liu et al., 2010). Some viruses was isolated from chlamydospores 
(Zhang et al., 2013; Zhong et al., 2014; Jiang et al., 2014) and show some inhibition on U. virens, however, 
whether or not these viruses can be used as the virus agent need to be further studied (Yu et al., 2010). 

4. Problems and Prospects 
Rice false smut frequently and seriously occurred in rice production worldwide, and the damage both rice yield 
and grain quality caused by it is very serious. The relevant departments of the Chinese government and 
researchers pay high attention to this issue, and have also invested large amounts of manpower, financial 
resources and material resources in carrying out the basic research and development of prevention and control 
technologies. However, up to now, the life history of U. virens, its mechanism of infection, the interaction 
characteristic of the U. virens-host (rice) and other major basic theory problems have been not very clear or have 
no unified conclusion. There are key points need to be solved in the management technology of RFS, of which 
the infection mechanism of U. virens, including infection period, infection site, source of the pathogen, and its 
expansion pattern and other problems have been controversial (Gao et al., 2011). 

The reports regarding the host range of U. virens are rare scientific results, and there is still lack of a systematic 
investigation. The pathogenicity variation of the pathogen and its molecular mechanism remain unclear, and the 
research regarding the mechanism of host and pathogen interaction, recognition and signal transduction in cells 
of rice, and rice defense response gene activation process are relatively weak (Zou et al., 2012).  

Due to no uniform standards of the identification technology of rice resistance to RFS, the results of rice 
resistance to RFS obtained by different researchers are not consistent, not stable and the repeatability is poor, the 
results of different researchers unable to be compared. Recognized resistant materials of rice are not obtained in 
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screening, and the genetic breeding of rice with resistance to RFS has yet not to be carried out. Therefore, a 
technology system of artificial inoculation and identification of rice resistance to RFS should be established and 
improved as soon as possible. The standardized inoculation and identification can be carried out under controlled 
conditions. The resistant materials of rice could be screened out and provided guarantee for the breeding of rice 
resistance to RFS.  

The use of ustiloxins produced by U. virens for simple and rapid screening of rice resistant materials is worthy of 
further research and development. Combination of molecular biology and genetic engineering to specifically 
confirm whether the rice resistance to RFS is the real genetic resistance or plant morphology or external 
environment influence are the pressing matters at present. 

RFS primary infection sources, secondary infection source, infection period and location, infection pathway, 
pathogenic mechanism, cycle of infection and pathogen-host interaction require further clarification. The 
research and cloning of important genes related to U. virens pathogenicity by infection and virulence variation, 
along with a clear understanding of the genome and establishment of a genetic transformation system of mature 
pathogen. RNA interference, gene knockout method and other methods and techniques of reverse genetics 
should be used to establish some rice false smut pathogens (U. virens) mutants. The functional genomics and 
proteomics research methods should be employed in order to isolate and clone rice resistance genes to elucidate 
the mechanism of pathogenesis of U. virens from the molecular level. We studied on the interaction between 
RFS and rice, the regulatory mechanism of signal transduction of pathogenic elicitor and activation process of 
defense response genes, and establishing rice germplasm resources with resistances to RFS through the 
transgenic technology and breeding new varieties with lasting resistance to RFS. 

The selection of the proper fungicides and precise timing to determine the optimal time of chemicals application 
is the key to increase the efficiency of the chemical control on RFS. Presently, the control effect for twice 
application of chemicals was the best: first application of fungicides was at 5-7 d before begin heading, and 
second time application was at heading stage, or second time application of the fungicide at 7-10 d after the first 
time application. In practical operation, it is difficult to accurately define the first time application of 5-7 d before 
begin heading or 7-10 d before the heading. Furthermore, different rice varieties with different weather 
conditions in the growth period (late booting to heading stage), different fertilization and water management, and 
different rice growth status and so on, all could affect the duration of the “late booting period and heading 
period”.  

The “physical signs” method is used for precise timing of fungicide application to control RFS, namely the first 
time of chemical spraying should be carried out at phyllula in the same level (or zero distance between pulvinus) 
(i.e., 5-7 d or 7-10 d before begin heading, and different rice varieties are different) of flag leaf and the penult 
leaf of most rice plants. The second time application of chemicals should be at begin heading stage of the most 
plants. The method of timing and fungicide application could achieve a better control effect on RFS.  
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